September 8, 2020

Dear Grand Peak Academy Families,

As we know, 2020 has been a year like no other. We are aware that there is a possibility of snowy weather throughout the night, catching us by surprise this early in September. GPA follows D49 for weather delays/closures. For tomorrow, if D49 calls a snow day or an e-learning day, GPA will have a snow day. Our plan is to create an established e-learning plan for our K-8 students that families are informed about well in advance.

Rather than put families in a situation where they may not have all the materials and resources for e-learning, if there is a snow day tomorrow, we invite families to utilize the time to support foundation skill support at home. This can be by reading hard copy books or digital stories, practicing math facts (orally or digitally), practicing with Spelling City, engaging in other online or off-line work, or otherwise utilizing the time to review and catch up.

In the coming days, GPA will communicate the e-learning plans that will allow us to better keep our calendars and our vacations in place, so we can continue to balance out the later start schools across the district have had this year.

If D49 is on a 2-hour delay, GPA will start at 10 am. We look forward to hopefully seeing everyone in the morning, but if not, take advantage of the time to reinforce foundation skills and review!

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at 719-495-7360.

Sincerely,

Grand Peak Academy